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No.DR3-1/50022/2018-KPSC     Thiruvananthapuram 
                                                                                                         01-03 -2019

ERRATUM NOTIFICATION

It is hereby notified that the age limit prescribed for OX community under item  

6.1(2)&6.2(2)in the First NCA notification for the post of Pharmacist Grade II (Ayurveda) NCA-

OX in Indian Systems of Medicine/Insurance Medical Services/Ayurveda Colleges in Kottayam and

Idukki Districts, published in the Gazette dated 24.09.2018 with Category No. 188/2018 is 

corrected as follows.

Age Limit :-

1. Indian Systems of Medicine/Insurance Medical Services

OX-18-39 , only candidates born between 02.01.1979 and 01.01.2000 (both 

dates    

                                    included) are only eligible to apply for this post.[including the relaxation as per 

para 2(i) of the General Conditions]

Note  :- In the case of candidates belonging to Adult members of Scheduled Caste and their children

when such adult members are converted to Christianity the upper age limit will be 41 years. ie such

candidates should be born between 02.01.1977 and 01.01.2000 (both dates included) .[ including the

relaxation as per para 2(i) of the General Conditions]

                   2. Ayurveda Colleges 

OX-19-39, only candidates born between 02.01.1979 and 01.01.1999 (both 

dates    

                         included) are only eligible to apply for this post..[including the relaxation as per

para 2(i) of the General Conditions]

Note :-In the case of candidates belonging to Adult members of Scheduled Caste and their children

when such adult members are converted to Christianity the upper age limit will be 41 years. ie such

candidates should be born between 02.01.1977 and 01.01.1999 (both dates included) .[ including the

relaxation as per para 2(i) of the General Conditions]



It is also notified that the Category No. are allotted as detailed below  for OX ,Dheevara

,&SC communities  in the English version of the Notification for the above post . 

    Number of Vacancies –  District wise  -    

     Category No. 188/18  -OX- Kottayam - 01(one) 

                Category No .188/18 - OX – Idukki    -  01 (one )

                Category No.189/18 -  Dheevara -Idukki-01(one) 

                Category No.190/18 -  SC- Ernakulam -  01 (one) 

All other conditions in the above notification remains unchanged .
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